DNA lesion-recognizing proteins and the p53 connection.
A great deal of the energy and time of a cell is invested in DNA repair activities. The first step in DNA repair pathways is recognition of the lesion on the DNA. The classical lesion-recognizing proteins interact with other repair proteins to form multiprotein complexes most notable of which are those that function in Nucleotide Excision Repair (NER). Proteins involved in lesion recognition include HMG1 and 2 recognizing cisplatin adducts but also maintaining active nucleosome structures and interacting with loops in cruciforms; HMG-box nuclear proteins; XPA and XPC lacking in xeroderma pigmentosum patients and involved in lesion recognition during NER; p53 recognizing strand breaks and insertion/deletion mismatches and causing arrest in the cell cycle; MSH2 mismatch repair protein identified as the human colon cancer gene product; and others including the transcription factor YB-1 that binds to depurinated DNA with a higher affinity compared with undamaged DNA. Other type of lesion-recognizing proteins are also repair enzymes like the O(6)-methylguanine-DNA methyltransferase and DNA glycosylases. Lesion recognition is an important process and might be the rate-limiting step in the overall repair process.